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Let Germany cheer up. All IB not
lost. She still lends the United States
In the lliubcrgpr cheese trade.-

If

.

there was a Carnoglo clan in Scot-

land
¬

it's tartan pattern might pardon-
ably

¬

be turned Into the biggest kliid of
* check.

That project of exporting our coal to

Prance Is not likely to lessen the
warmth of feeling already entertained
there for America.-

If

.

all hazing IH prohibited at Wast-
Folnt the young gentlemen may be
forced In desperation to devote them-

telvcs
-

exclusively to their studies.

There is nothing odd In Morgan buy-
Ing

-

curios In Europe. In common with
many other multl-mllllonalrcs he has
already a great collection of stamps.-

Pn

.

Klmmcrinnn says the Duke of
Manchester Is thoroughly capable of
taking care of himself. Pa seems to
have the long end of the argument , too.
The duke exhibited his ability when he
tot married.-

A

.

woman IKIR been robbed of her
fewcls because she failed to hoed a
Warning from the spirits. There Is al-

ways
¬

more or less danger In making a-

tplrit nind by refusing to mind what It-

ya , especially If It bo a lady spirit.

Classical music and the woricn of
competent writers and composers may
please the ear of the cultivated musi-
cian

¬

, but the rendition of programs
made up wholly of such numbers l.< not
practical from a commercial stand ¬

point. Music must be rendered to
please the people If the musicians liopo-
to got the dollars of the people-

."Not

.

If I were as rich as Croesus ,"
recently objected an American who la
supposed to bo worth four hundred mil-

tton
-

dollars. Unhappily for Croesus ,

"the bubble reputation" may petrify as
Well as burst. Archncloglsta digging
among the libraries of Asia discovered
the inventory of Croesus , and found
that that fraud of a millionaire was
worth only nne| million dollars. Ame-

rica
¬

swarms with Croesuses who could
buy up the typical rich man of the old-
TO

-

time.

"Nowhere Is there a people BO cllsnoscd-
as the Americana to liberal views of
the privilege of personal nuecoss. They

ro so liberal as to overlook very often
the moral phase ; to omit Inquiry
whether the success has been attained
by methods strictly legitimate and hon ¬

orable. Read the magazines of the day
auJ they will be found Bclntlllant with
the praises of success In material
tilings , of .T. Plcrpont Morgan. Andrew
Carnegie. , Charles M. Schwab , (icorsie-
J. . Gould , .Tamos J. Hill , E , II. lliirri-
innn

-

, John D. Rockefeller and tl-o long
list of men who have como into promi-
nence

¬

as the organizers of the most
stupendous aggregations of capital and
Industry ever known-

.It

.

seems that the West Point cadets
did not learn quite enough at the time
of the Congressional Inquiry Into the
Booz hazing. They now have a lesson
that they can appreciate. It is unfor-
tunate

¬

that It has been found necessary
to expel live cadets and suspend several
others. Hut it would be better to make

clean sweep of the entire Institution
jmd fill It up with a fresh lot than to
allow Insubordination , disorder and un-

truthfulness
-

to breed among the future
officers of our army. The cadets at-
tWest Point are not Indispensable , says
the Chicago American. The places of

11 of them could be readily tilled In-

case of need. Those who do not like
the discipline' of the academy have al-

ways
¬

the privilege of transferring
fchclr patronage to some other instltuJ-
Hon

-

whose rules suit them better. Hut
as long as they stay In the academy
Jioy will have to allow It to be run as
lie people of the United States want to-

inve it.

An Interest/tig/ experiment In clcc-
rlcal

-

railroading Is In a fair way to lie
rled In England. It dedares that the
British IIoiiBC' of Lords has anthorl'od-
hp construction of a line thirtythree-
nlles in lcngt bt'twoon Mamhcs-
cr

-

and Liverpool , on which Is promlRwl-
lo ho inado a upeed of 110 miles an-
bour. . Somehow or other , the accounts

ublifihi'd of this proposed electric rail-
way

¬

suggest rather vividly the stories
which were told regarding what was to-

be expected of a system which was
much discussed In these latitudes not
fee very long ago. Thus the train is de-

fcrlbed
-

as running on an inverted V. of
which a mono-rail Is the apex , with a
car hanging on each side like the p.H'k-

feaddle
-

on the baol.bono nf a mule.-

Kucli
.

' car, Is Is announced , IK to be Itst' , own locomotive. An clllelont brake to
control properly a car traveling at such
K high rate of speed Is , according to the
announcement , all that la needed In
order to make the enterprise an assuiedu-

ccejwi. . We shall K C what wo shall
ee.

The Rev. Mr. Hi-own made BOIU-
Oweetly pretty remarks at the wedding

wf Prof. Ilcrron and Miss Hand. IIoj
*told them that "there Is no yesterday

nd no to-morrow In the married har-
mony

¬

and the Joyous rhythm of two
uch souls" as theirs ; that "we are

jbere to-day to announce to the world
nn the oneness of two human souls In a

Jove that reflects and reproduces and
jfwanLfestfl somewhat of the essence of

that Infinite love which Bways nnd nn !

mates the universe" ; and t.at! the dls-
covory of this oneness IB "the dlscov
cry of life the laying bare the vcrj
until of the cosmos. " Those nro line
Hounding sentences , though a little ob'-

sctire In places. Many good people
will not have the least Idea what the
"soul of the cosmos" In , and perhaps
the Uov. Mr. Drown will llnd It dllll-
cult to describe It with sclent lie accu-
racy.

¬

. These line words about "n re-

ciprocal
¬

lovo" which "united foul to
soul by a sanction In presence of which
all human enactments BCOIII profanu
and Impertinent , " cannot conceal HOIII-
Oof the commercial , rcpcllant features
of this particular union of souls , Prof-
.Ilcrron

.

, founder of the "New Social
Apostolate , " had it wife , the love of hln
youth , who bore him four children , ntlll-
living. . That wife got adivorce from
liltn on the ground of desertion and
was given the custody of the children.
She was paid a largo sum , perhaps
$CO.OOO. to Induce her to bring this sull.
The money paid to buy the freedom
of the professor was not paid by him.
The woman lie has Just married Is her-

self
¬

wealthy and has n rich mother ,

who approves of the match. The pro-

fe
-

nr can sing with David , "The lines
are fallen unto me In pleasant plares ;

yea , I have a goodly heritage. " A fath-
er

¬

who allows himself to be bnug' t
away from his children cannot have In

Ills breast even a small drop of "the
essence of that Infinite love which
HWH.VH ami animates the universe. "

Itousseau left his children at found-

lines'
-

homes. Prof. Ilerron cheerfully
puts his out of his life. Evidently "so-

cial
¬

apostles" whoso mission It IB to
love humanity and enjoy the "soul of-

Hie cosmos" cannot be tied down to the
common , plain duties of life , lie who
can appreciate the "Joyous rhythm of-

souls" cannot bo expected to bother
with his children or with their mother ,

whom he took "for better , for worse. "
These vows bind the "social apostle"
only until some richer woman conies
ilonc who wantB him nnd has the cash
to get him.

NEVER SAW A NEGRO.

Commercial Traveler's Queer Story of-
tlin Tcnuere Mountain" .

Severn ! years ago I went up In the
mountains to the town of ( , wAlch
was at that time sixty miles from the
railroad. There were two good mer-
chants

¬

doing an Immense business
there , and I could not afford to miss
their trade , if they did use Vglusang"-
as legal tender.

There was {hen no colored man or
woman living In that county , and many
of the people had never seen a negro.
The day I went up there happened to
be "court day , " and the little town waa
full of men , women , children , dogs ,

guns and corn whisky. They were
drinking , dancing In the streets and
having a Jolly time generally. When
I drove In and stopped before one of
the stores my driver, who chanced to-

be very black , was immediately the
center of Interest The crowd swarmed
around my hack and gazed In wonder
at him.

They advised him to "Go wash that
black off his face , " "To take off that
false face , " etc. , nnd one woman snld-
to another, while walking around him ,

"I have often heard tell of 'em , but this
Is the first one I ever seed." Soon the
crowd became very familiar with the
poor fellow ; first they kicked him. then
began firing their pistols nnd hitting
the ground close to his feet. They
seemed to think It great fun to make
him dance. They treated him so rou.li-
ly

¬

that the merchant advised me to get
him away from them and hi 'e him or ,

he said , they would kill him just for
the fun of the thlnu. I finally succeed-
ed

¬

In getting him smuggled Into the
merchant's kitchen , where he was glad
to stay until next morning.-

I
.

made good sales and loft before day-
light

¬

next morning , and can honestly
Bay that I have never had a driver,

cither before or since , make such good
time IIH that one did the tlrst ten miles
away from that town. It is needless
to say I was never able to get the same
driver for any subsequent trips , al-

though
¬

the country through that region
Is now very much Improved. Leslie's-
Weekly. .

Would Hnvn a Trent.-
An

.

old darky went to Memphis the
other day to get his pension chock
cashed. After receiving his money ,

which amounted to $11 , the old ex-
slave sauntered down Front street to a
produce house and bought three crates
of cabbages. When they were deliver-
ed

¬

at the wharf late that afternoon the
old man was there and received them
with n mouth watering In anticipation
of the good tlmo ahead. "Whut yer-
gwine tor do wld dem cabbages ? " In-

quired
-

the negro drayman who deliver-
ed

¬

them. "Hat 'em. " was the quick re-
sponse.

¬

. "I'se bin free forty ye.ars and
dls Is de first time I'se had do money
to buy 'nuff cabbage. I'se gwine tcr
eat cabbage till 1 furglt flu way ter my-

mouf. ."

IIiusli.-
"I

.

don't qulto see why that very de-

cadent
-

author Is the recipient (if so
much attention. " said the oldfashionedl-
ady. .

"That Is very easily explained , " re-
piled Ml s Cayenne. "There Is a nat-
ural

¬

curiosity to see a person who could
put Budi things Into cold type without
being ashamed. " Washington Star.-

KIIIINIIH

.

Soliool
Kansas has a State school fund of

7000.000 Invested In such a way that
It brings In Interest nnd reduces taxat-
ion.

¬

.

Nothing occupies n woman's atten-
tion

¬

n much as the back of her dress.

When a thing sells for 15 cents , /ou
ought to get two for a quarter.

Her ICcoimtiiicnl Sldulxxir I.
One Is sometlnicH nt n loss to know

what to do with the dining-room In an
old house , where no sideboard Is built
In , and where the woodwork Is mire to-

be either the common oak varnished or ,

worse yet , uu Imitation of oak or wal-
nut.

¬

.

Only the cheapest and commonest of
furniture sold In the shops the com-
monplace varnished yellow oak side-
board

-

, with KB "mirror" and little side
shelves will match this woodwork , for
the pretty and artlsllcs buffets , high-
boys

¬

and serving tables are all made
In the darker llnlyh or antique , Hel-
glan

-

or Kiomlsh onk , or In mahogany.
Also there Is now n fancy for the green-
stained oak for dining table and chairs ;

and here Is our open seasamu out of the
ugly room Into the pretty one-

.If
.

burlap Is too expensive for the
wall , use cartridge paper , which now
comes in all the new shades at 'JO

cents a roll and Is wide. Tut more
blue and white plates, pitchers, mugs ,
Delft pieces on your plate rail , and if
yon can contrive to have no other col-
ors

¬

but a few pieces of old brass some-
where

-

, you will achieve a very artistic
dining-room.

Cnnlclnt ; Minis.
Good Housekeeping furnishes these

Items :

Dip smelts or fish of any sort In lem-
on

¬

Juice when you wish to keep the
flesh white.-

If
.

you keep parsley wrapped up In a-

piece of wet cheesecloth , you can keep
It for several weeks without spoiling.

When molding n cream mixture or
gelatin mixture , have a mold just the
right size. It is not so apt to break
when turned out as If the mold is too
large.-

A
.

CUD of butter means 10 tablespoons.
When wo measure butter In a cup , wo
measure It packed solid.-

A
.

spatula Is very nice for turning
cakes , omelets nnd small fish.

Never leave a lemon or any acid
Jelly In a tin mold overnight , because
It spoils the taste. Agate or earthen-
ware

-

molds are best.-

If
.

the gelatin In nn earthen mold
docs not come out readily at first , set it-

In a dish of hot water for a minute or
wet n dish towel nnd set the dish on it-

.Be
.

careful that it doesn't stay too
long.

One cup of nance means ono cup of 'liquid , regardless of the amount of
thickening nnd butter that you use. '

I'oUeil Vnltnl 1'rc-For a boiled salad dressing that may-
be kept In a cold place for a long llnYS

beat the yolks of two eggs until 'they
are creamy , adding to them one half
teaspoonftil each of mustard and salt.
Then beat in slowly four tablespoon-
fills of melted butter and six table-
spoonfuls

-

of vinegar. Cook the mix-
ture

¬

In n double kettle until It thick ¬

ens. When It Is cold and Jnst before
fiervlng fold In one cupful of cream.
This may be served on cabbage or any
other salad where mayonnaise Is usual-
ly

¬

employed-

.Nettlnjr
.

Inktomi of °
crcftn.-

Iiibtcnd
.

of purchasing wire screens
for unshuttered windows , try tacking
plain gray netting on the outside of
the window frames. From a little dis-
tance

¬

in the room the netting is invisi-
ble

¬

, and it Is impossible to see It from
the outside. One Is not always having
to remove the screen when 'a sudden
shower overtakes one. but the window
can bo raised and lowered to Its great-
est

¬

extent , BO that all the air to bo
found may enter. Tills Is a great con-
sideration

¬

on n hot summer night-

.I'nir

.

Punic lor Pnttlc *.
Divide one solid cup washed butter

In three parts , rub one part In two cups
sifted pastry flour slightly salted , mix
with ice water to .stiff dough , fat out
flat , roll thin , lay one part of the butter
In thin shavings over the middle , fold
Bides to the middle , then ends , pat , roll-
out , and repeat with remaining butter.
Chill , roll out long , fold over in three
layers , turn half way round , roll again ,
nnd repent until butter is no longer vis-
ible.

-
. Chill again , and roll to tit plate or

cut Into rounds for patties.

I're.H mid IlnttcrCrNn. .
Broad and butter crisp , which Is of-

ten
-

served with salads, Is made of
freshly baked bread. For the purpose
u square loaf Is best. Hemove all the
crust and cut into the thinnest possible
slices , spreading the end lightly with
butter before cutting each. Then roll
every slice In n tight roll nnd fasten It
with a wooden toothpick. Lay the
rolls on a flat pan In a quick oven and
bake until lightly browned. A light
sprinkling of cheese may be added to
each bllce before rolling.-

Wli

.

-n Us ! UK or-ix e urelt IH Pure.
Borax Is a mnrvelius cleanser and

water softener. It should always l> u
used In the water In which the hair I-
Hwashed. . A little powdered borax sprin-
kled

¬

in the armpltH removes any un.
pleasant smell from perspiration. But
LKJ sure It Is pure. It Is a material much
adulterated. To test Its purity place u
little In a spoon , pour on n wee bit of
vinegar , and if It foams the least bit
it Is not genuine article , hut has been
mixed with foreign matter.-

Mpj'o

.

tn nr-
A cupful of maple sugar grated or

cut In bits stirred Into an ordinary
quick biscuit dough will give a novel
sweet cake. The biscuits are then cut
us usual and baked quick. The sugar
molts during the cooking and glqzcs the
outslda.

TURNS WAVES TO ACCOUNT-

.Kncrty

.

nf the Occnti Itlllowi Mny lie
Utilized In Pr i | rlllMir Vcmcln.

For y/jars engineers have bemoaned
the great loss of physical energy the
ocean's waves and currents have pre-

sented and many hnvo been the effortu-
o( so control them as to make them

Btibservlent to the uses of mankind
At last Captain John S. Witttui'd , a
graduate of the. Naval Academy at An-

napolis , tlilnlcy ho has solved thu probl-

em. . Captain Wallers Is at present a
resident of New Orleans , and claims
that his Invention can be applied to
any vessel with little expense. Ho
would substitute for the solid bilge keel
one which would contain square aper-
tures

¬

, and In each aperture firmly se-

cure
¬

by Its forward end n flu made of
laminated spring material , preferably
steel on n steel ship and brass on a
wooden or coppered vessel. These fins
fill up the apertures almost completely ,

nnd when the ship is steady oiler very
little , If any , moro resistance to head-
way

¬

than such as Is due to n plain bilge
icel merely skin friction.-

As
.

soon , however , as the vessel rolls
the pressure of the water itself, im-

pinging
¬

upon the fins broadside on or-

at right angles to their length , springs
ill of the fins out and thus dellccls
the water aft , by reaction forcing the
vessel ahead. It Is an application of
the turbine Idea, lie 1ms tested the
plan with a small boat on Lake I'ont-
elmrtraln

-

, where the waves are not
powerful , and when running with the
wind abeam , on which course It Is ob-

vious
¬

that no force whatever outside
of the work of the tins could be driving
the boat ahead , the speed was about
three miles an hour. The fact that a
vessel equipped with tills apparatus
may be headed in any direction , Irre-
spective

¬

of the direction of the wind ,

makes It particularly advantageous , in
Captain Waiters' opinion , for a vessel
so equipped will travel directly against
the wind and thus may be worked oil
n lee shoe where nine-tenths or uioro-
of all sailing ships come to grief.-

HE

.

MIGHT HAVE KNOWN.

Admiral Hud Little Itespcct
for Clerical Clubmen.

From London clubland n rather
amusing story comes over the sea. The
rUhennoum and the United Service
Clubs are situated In close proximity
to each other aud during the summer
each of them is closed a few weeks for
general renovation. Care is always
taken , however , that both shall not be
closed at the same time , for while ono
Is being renovated Its members tempo-
rarily

¬

become the guests of the other
by a mutual aud friendly arrangement.
Now , the Athenaeum's members repre-
sent

¬

the higher spheres of literature ,

art aud diplomacy , and particularly the
established church , Inasmuch ns near-
ly

¬

all the bench of bishops may bo
found upon its list. The United Serv-
ice

¬

Club , on tlie other hand , is made
up of officers of the army and navy.

One day last summer , while the Athe-
naeum

¬

was closed for repairs aud Its
members were temporarily enjoying
the hospitality of the other club , there
came down Into the hall a retired ad-

miral
¬

, a man of portly build and violent
temper. "Whure'o my umbrellaV" he
demanded of the hall porter. Search
was made and the umbrella was not
forthcoming. The admiral began to-

fume. . A dozen flunkies Immediately
swarmed Into the hall. "My umbrella !"
cried thu admiral. "An umbrella with
a silver knob-wlie.ru Is It , s"irV"

The bustle continued for a few mo-

ments
¬

, and then ono of the attendants
timorously Informed the admiral that
It could not be found. "What , sir
what , sir ? Not to be found , sir ! Why
not , sir ? " "I am afraid , sir," replied
the hall porter, "that some gentleman
has taken It by mistake. " "Taken it !

Taken It !" roared the admiral , now
fairly apopletlc with rage. "You mean
stolen it yes , sir, stolen It ! I might
Lave known what would happen when
we let In all those Bishops' "

Did Not Sponk with Knowledge.-
On

.
a clear 'and beautiful Sunday

morning recently , in n parish not far
from Milwaukee , a priest was pleased
to note the presence nt service of nn
unusually large number of the male
members of his congregation , nnd
since ho had been Informed of con-
Hluerable

-

trouble in ills flock , lie consid-
ered

¬

it an opportune time to give those
present a friendly yet pointed si-rmon on
forbearance , lie charged the men , par ¬

ticularly the married men , to be ever
kind , courteous and considerate to
women ; to overlook all opportunities
for trouble ; to be good to them and so-
licitous

¬

of their welfare ; and finished
with a masterly peroration relating to
connubial decency on the part of hus-
bands.

¬

.

Shortly after he met an old and re-
spected

¬

member of the church , and
eald :

"Michael , I was glad to see you at
church on Sunday. And how did you
llko the sermonV-

"Well , father , " the old man answer ,

"the language was beautchlful and the
dolhcry was folne. but. bo Jabbers ,

father , If you was only married about
three months you'll tell a different
story ! " Milwaukee Sentinel.-

StUoiirnoiM

.

ut iliu liivlem.-
It

.

is calculated that the respectable
sum of $i0HKJ,0! ( <X) Is spent annually by
about U70.UOO visitors who frequent the
lllvlera during the winter season , which
lasts about 1.10 days. This makes an
average of $100 per day. Of these vlsl-

tors
-

about one-third , or 00.000 , are of
the English-speaking race (10,000 Brit-
ish

¬

and 30.000 American-

.lilttlo

.

to Say.
lie I may be wrong , of course , but I

always make It a rule to say just what
I think.

She You're not much of a talker , ar
you ? Philadelphia Prea *.

V

GOOD
gbort Storie $

Henry L. Clnpp , In n company of
fellows , once said of o well-known

editor who was constantly Impressing
people with Ills own Importance : "Yea ,

lie Is a self-made man , and he worships
his creator. "

Thackeray , anxious to enter Parlia-
ment , stood for Oxford , thinking he
might win the scat from Lord Monck ,

who then represented It. Meeting his
opponent In the street one day , he
shook hands with him , had a little talk
over the situation , and took leave of
him with the quotation : "May the best
man win." "I hope not ," said Lord
Monck , very cordially , with a kind
little bow.-

In
.

n little Western town the other
day the most popular citizen soundly
whipped a tough character , and to vin-

dicate
¬

the majesty of the law the of-

fender
¬

was brought up for trial. The
Jury were out about two minutes.-
"Well

.

, " said the Judge , "what have the
Jury to say ? " "May It please the court ,"

responded the foreman , "we , the Jury,

find that the prisoner Is not guilty of-

hlttln' with Intent to kill , but simply to-

paralyse ; and he done It." The verdict
was received with applause .and the
prisoner received an ovation.

Senator Vest of Missouri tells of a-

mass meeting once when a certain res-

olution
¬

was discussed for several
hours. Finally one of the delegates be-

gan
¬

a speech which wandered all over
creation. Some one Interrupted him
with the remark that he ought to con-

fine
¬

his remarks to the resolution.-
"Yes

.

," said Judge Phillips , who was
presiding , "the gentleman must speak
to the resolution. " "Let us have the
resolution read ," suggested some one
In the meeting. Judge Phillips stooped
down and whispered to the absent-
minded

-

secretary. "Bead the resolu-
tion

¬

, " he said. "Il'm ? " queried the sec-
retary

¬

, waking up ; "what resolution ? "

"The one we have been discussing for
several hours ," replied Judge Phillips.
The resolution was hunted for high and
low , but could not be found. On the-

secretary's desk there was a bit of
paper which looked as If It had been
nibbled by a mouse. It was all that re-

mained
¬

of the resolution. The absent-
minded

-

secretary had eaten the rest.
During one of his expeditions In the

Philippines , the late Gen. Lawton camd
across the trail of a party o" Filipinos ,
which he followed for several days witlj-
n small body of troops. One day lie and,

his stuff reached the top of a small
nence and saw a river stretching be-

low
¬

them but a short distance ahead.
Turning to one of his aids , the General
said : "Lieutenant , ride ahead and see
If that river Is fordable. " The Lleuten
ant put spurs to his horse , and soon en-

tered
¬

the river. A few feet from shore
the bottom shelved off suddenly and
the horse was soon tlounderiiig In deep
water. The Lieutenant disengaged
himself and swam to the shore , which
the horse also reached in a short time.
After a brief chase , to the amusement
of the General and the staff , the horse
was recaptured , and , mounting him ,

the Lieutenant rode back. Ills khaki
uniform was soaked and bedraggled
and the water spurted from the tops
of his military boots at every jump of
his horse. Hiding up to the General ,

he gravely saluted , and said : "I have
the honor to-report , sir , that the river Is
not fordable. " Lawton looked at him
n moment , trying to maintain the dig-
nity

¬

of his position , but the situation
was too ludicrous for him. lie burst
into a hearty laugh in which the staff
Joined at the expense of the 3'oung
lieutenant , who , however , tells the
story on himself-

.Pope's

.

Wardrobe.-
A

.

large staff of women Is employed
at the Vatican for the solo purpose of
keeping the Pope's wardrobe In perfect
condition. No spot or stain may dis-
figure

¬

the garments worn by his Holi-
ness

¬

, and , as he always appears In
white , even a few hours' wear deprives
the robes of their freshness. It Is con-
sidered

¬

that no man's hand Is dainty
enough for their care , so in tills one
respect women are permitted to serve
the Pontiff. Only the most delicate
materials are used , moire silk being the
summer fabric and a specially woven
fine cloth the winter one.

e Not n Failure.-
A

.

New York minister says marriage
Is not a failure , and that more than
2,500 of the 3.012 couples he has united
are happy. Ills advice to those who
would wed and be happy Is largely
summed up in the following halfdozen-
don'ts : Don't marry when too young-
.Don't

.

marry until you can support a-

wife. . Don't marry a girl who can't
cook and sow. Don't live In six rooms
when three are enough. Don't marry
unless you suit each other. Don't come
to mo for a divorce.

Tried to PloiiHo Her.
Mistress I'd Just like to know what

was the meaning of all that loud and
angry talking down stairs last night ?

Domestic That was just me and me
husband , mum-

."Your
.

husband ? You told me when
you came that you were not married. "

"I wasn't , then , mum ; but you com-
plained

¬

about bavin' so much lovemakI-
n1

-

in tli' kitchen , so I married one of-
cm. ." New York Weekly.-

Diffuront.

.

.
It's all very well before a girl's mar-

ried
¬

for her to got a flower In her hair , "
remarked the Observer of Events and
Things , "but It's an entirely different
matter If after she's married she gets
her hair In the flour. " YouUm States-
muu.

-

.

Speaking of ilxcd stars , the success'
fill theatrical star Is well fixed.

Some of the big steamships use clco*
trie windlasses to load and discharge1-
cargoes. .

A kangaroo has been known to clear*
,

eleven footat a Jump. The best reoJ-
ord of a deer Is nine 1'ccb six Inches-

.Plso's

.

Cure for Consumption Is art
Infallible medicine for coughs an 2-

colds. . N. W. Samuel , Ocean Grovey-
N. . J. , Feb. 17 , 1000.

Most of the world's supply of furs
comes from the llusslan empire. The
hunters of Russia and Siberia annual-

Jy
-

capture ;j 000,000, ermines , 10,000,000
marmots , and 25,000,000 squirrels. '

The son of John Smith Is anxious ttf
.ice his dad , and puts this advertise*
ment in a Texas paper : "If Johnr
Smith , who twenty years ago deserted/!/

his poor wife and babe , will return , )

said babe will knock the stulllng ouS-
of him. "

TO CUIU5 A COLD IX OXK DA.V 'I-

Tnke Laxntivo Ilromo Quinine Tablets. Alrf-

Iruj'gibts( refund the money II It tails to cnro.1-
K. . W. Grovo'a signature Is oaeuuUbox-

No Sport About It.
Cleveland Plain Dealer : "I see thafi ! ,4,-

4tlie cup defender Constitution takes J

trial trips on Sunday. Is It, right to1
indulge in sport on the day of rest ?""

"Trips in a cup defender don't como
under the head of sport. They are
classed as dangerous sclentilio expert ,

ments. " -
. ,.

- . . |

HATE'S CATAllKII CUKE-
is taken internally. Price , 75 eta.-

Dlolixry

.

llt'purtco-
."I

.

think , " said A. Branson Alcotft-
in one of his conversations , "when al
man lives on beef , he becomes some-
thing

}

like an ox. If he eats mutton ,
he becomes sheepish , and if he' feeds
upon pork may ho not become swla *

ish ? " l

"That may bo , " Bald Dr. Walkew-
"tut when a man lives on nothing buo
vegetables I think he Is apt to bp
pretty small potatoes. " I

To Yonr Feet Ache and Rnrn ? -'

Shake into your shoes , Allen's Foofc-
Envc , n powder for tlie feet. It makeO-
tisht or New Shoes feel Easy. CureO
Corns , Bunions , Swollen , Hot nnd
Sweating Feet. At nil Drupj-ists nnd
Shoe Stores , 2c. Sample sent FltEBJ.
Address Allen S. Olmsted , Leltoy , N. Y,

Now Dark .Limtern fur ivarnhlpit. .
I

The British battleship Magnificent !

and tlie crusiers A rrogant , Ilobe and !

Pelorus are to be fitted with a special
type of stern light before they rejolmj ?

the squadron. | -

The new light will bo so arranged
by the aid of a shade and reflectors as-

to cast, a reflection immediately In the
wake of the ship and perceptible only
to a vessel following Immediately
astern , and by means of elevating
the reflection may be cast Immediate-
ly under the ligho Itself or at various
ranges to meet the requirements of c!

squadron steaming ahead.
with this light it will now be possible-
to

* -

conceal all the other lights in &

squadron and then perform In safetjn-
a series of tactics which otherwise Ifc

would be danger ras to attempt.

Johnson at Work :

Racine , Wls. , July 2. John Johnson
of No. 024 Hamilton street , this city , te-

a happy man.
For years he has Buffered with Kid-

ney
¬

and Urinary trouble. He was S
broken down that he was forced to quit
work. Everything he tried failed , till c
friend of his recommended a new reme-
dy Dochl's Kidney Pills. Kir. Johnson
used them , and the result surprised
him. He Is well as ever he was , com-
pletely

¬

cured , and working away everji-
day. .

Ills case is regarded by those who
knew how very bad he was , as almost a
miracle , and Dodd's Kidney I'llli are ft.
much talked of medicine. ,

Comparatively Well Fixed ,

"Papa , " said the beautiful glrJJ-
"George and 1 are two souls with bufl-
a single thought. " )

"Oh , well , don't let that discourage }

you , " replied her father , kindly.
"That's one more than your mothoB
and 1 had when we were married. " '
Town and Country.J-

im.

.

. Window ! SOOTIIISO SYRUP for
tffllilnu , foftenn the iruim. mince * InR-

alia ) B pain , euro winJ polio. l&c bottle. jj-

Cliunco for Ilerolnin.
Adorer ( anxiously ) " What did joint

father say ? "
Sweet Girl "Oh , he got so angry

was afraid to stay and listen , lie's )

in a perfectly terrible rage. Go ID
and appease him. "

CITP-
I

T'emwnontly Cured. NofltaornerronBne'ftfT-
flr1 1 u t ituy'K UH of Dr. Kluip'i tlroac JVfrv I (

nmw f. c1ro-J ICKi : *? UrlHlboud: uiivitllU. H. KLINE. L it.Wlr . . ' *

rktrV
HUILO in 8 t-OMil i-cot Btaiiip. lloiiH DimLSkirtingCo.00J . > oi tli Ai.UilcuciC

A Skin of Beauty Is n Joy ForeverS-
BJ : . T. KKI.IX HOUR \

OKKA.M , OU MAOIOAL llEAXrill-iru. |
JtrmovpiTrui , Timptes , Froclilf .Moh, 1'atches , UofcU. ai.d BU-

n- - , and firry llomlith o*henuty. and dtflM
dcttitfon. It liiu
mood thu ten ot H-
ream. . nd 1 nliu rmleti we taste M-

rlf made. Accept
no counterfeit a|tliull .r name. lr.I-
A.

<
. bnjiB mid to-

Indy or the hKut-to *
(Miallcnti") -

i 1 rMommend'UouiJ-
I nud'X'ivam * u the

U it luruiful of Hi
th Mln prrptrM-
lions1' ForKulaM-

I'ancjQoods Pcalrn In the D. 8. , Can&du unit Kuropq-
FKRD.T HOPKIXS. Pro-- " Great JoniaSU.X.Y.

IjUHtS WHtKt AIL tlbt FAILS , ,

Best Counh Syrup. Tastes Good. DM
111 time. Snld br ilrugglstn-

.N.N.U

.

, NO67730. YORK , NIB , .


